
TWO

MEED OF GIBT GOHRDEK
IN THE PROMISES OF GQ3

Light Should Not Ec Hidden, but
Always Exposed.

Reward Will Be a Position In the
Mediatorial Kingdom to Be Set Up

In the World Shortly.

Hnrtford, Conn..
Dee. IS. — Pastor
Russell of Brook-
lynTabernacle was
here today. Hp

addressed large
audiences In the
Opera House, lie
had excellent at-
tention. We re-
port one of his
discourses from
the following tcx!:

"Cast not away
therefore your con-

fldenop. which hath groat recompense of
reward."—Hebrews x, 36.

Our English word confidence is a syn-
onym for faith. It is a very pretty
thought that we should not cast away
our faith, hut hold firmly to it and
gain a reward. This thought is ox-
pressed elsewhere in the Scriptures,
but it is not the thought of our text.
Hero the word confidence more proper-
ly signifies assurance or Otft*4poKWMKMi
courageous prosentation of a message
not always kindly received. The Apos-
tle is urging the followers of Christ to
be of good courage, or, is the language
of the Savior, that they should not put
their "light under a lmshel. bat on \u25a0
candlestick." where it would shine out
for the blessing of men.

There is a practical side to the Ces-
pel. Everything enjoined upon the fol-
lowers of Christ and all their trying
experiences in life are wisely intended
to work out for them character-devel-
opment of good, firm, fine texture. It
is a mistake to think, as some of us
have thought in the past, that it is the
will of God that we should merely
hear of Christ and give a nominal as-
sent to the message of his death as our
Redeemer and turn from outward
forms of sin—and then, contented with
oor progress, help others to the same
low standards.

The Father Does the Drawing.

Quite to the contrary, the teaching!
of Jesus nnd bis Apostles ignore the
world as a whole and merely seel; for
a special class with hearing oars and
appreciative hearts. The Gospel mes-
sage set forth in the Bible knows
nothing of the ordinary mission work
of rescuing drunkards and barlotl nnd
the profane. While not refusing pub-
licans and harlots it did not go about
seeking them. It waited for them to
seek for righteousness and. iis the
Master said, "No man can come un-
to me except the Father which sent
me draw him"; "and whosoever cometh
unto me I will in no wise cast out"
(John vi. 37. 44, Col. As a matter
of fact, those who came to the Mas-
ter and those who have been interested
in his message ever since, have not.
in any largo proportion, beeu the rich,
the great, the learned, the noble, ac-
cording to the course of this world,
but chiefly the poor, rich in faith to
ward our God.

Take as an illustration St. Paul's
course when he went to Athens. We
do not find that he started a mission
Sunday School and. offered the chil-
-sren the prospects of a picnic or a
Sunday School treat, in order to gather
them for a half hour's talk about noth-
ing, "To keep them off the street."
Neither did he seek out the drunkards
in the slums and establish a shim mis-
sion. On the contrary lie sought the
ear of the intelligent classes, the think-
ing classes. Irrespective of their wealth
or station. \\!iy? Because he bad a
message—a message which children
could not understand; a message
which drunkards were incapacitated
from understanding; a message which
should appeal, if at nil, to the best
people of At liens, whether rich or poor.

Have we not had, to a considerable
extent, (he wrong idea? Are we wiser
than the Lord and the Apostles and
able to give them pointers as to meth-
ods instead of following their exam
pie, as we were instructed to do?'
They proclaimed the Second Coming
cf Messiah and the establishment of
his Kingdom. They preached that the
very object of his Iteign of Righteous-
ness for a thousand years will be the
putting down of sin in Its every form
and the lifting up of poor, fallen hu-
manity. They taught that there was
danger of attempting to make a prose-
lyte and really doing more harm than
good thereby. They taught that the
special work to which God's people are
now commissioned as ministers or serv-
ants of Christ is the proclaiming of
the Gospel—"the Good Tidings of the
Kingdom"—not the proclaiming of eter-
nal torment nor the attempt to drive
the world of mankind from sin through
fear. They taught that the work of
this present Age is the selection from
amongst mankind of the Itride class, to
be Messiah's associates in his King
dom. for the blessing of all the world
It is this message of the goodness of
God that our text declares should be
proclaimed with courage, with bold-
ness, with outspokenness.

A Great Fight of Afflictions.
St. Paul is crittddag some who had

for quite a time been Christians and
•who had been granted large opportuni-
ties for growth in (truce and knowl-
edge. He says to those. "For the time
ye ought to be teachers, but ye need
that one teach you ajrain which be
the lirst principles of the doctriue of
Christ." They hnd lost the first prin-

Mlilos. Thm- Iv.ii gouen entanrr'-'ft
vii.i vain pliiloiophies i ! their splr-
Ittmilty wa-- ;ii \u25a0 r.'V. i','\ Conditions
ire vry similar today. After eighteen
\u25a0oiitrvic'- of Dhi'ii- luHtnii'tloa and
\iih rite wonderful \u25a0 bow .-it our

\u25a0 imi . i i- i li helps Tir Blbl«
tudy, whai knu&aei of Christian-

rtlglll n.. \u0084. :.c ,n faith. In love, in
ibrdten c. \u25a0.;> i onrage!

St. Pitul p .ints mil the necessity tar
he Lord's net>pte to nsmaibJe them
Plw- fOpetlWT for fellowship and for

\u25a0ho study of hi* Word and to provok.•
me anotlier to love and good works
The n-vvs-i,y tW thi:<. he suarge^ls. is
lhat Bin 00 Iho p:ut of these who
have received a knowledge of the
Truth .md been made partakers of the
Holy Spin! is a much more sriious
matter th.in the sime conduct WtioW
nave been before they came Into the
precious relationship of spirit-begotten
children of Rod H* says. "For if we
sin afler that we have ro.-eivO'l I

knowledge of the Truth, there remain-
eth no more R MCTiOoB for sins, hut a
certain fcvirful looking for of condem-
nation mid fiery Indlßtmtton which
Ibaii devour na as God's udveivnlies'
(verses 26, -V)

Have we gr.isned the Import of the
thought? II signifies that Ihose of r.

who have accepted the Hivine terms

and entered the family of (Jo) wil!
have no future opportunity in another
life. We mu-t either make.our "call-
ing and election sure" under the terms

of the call, a« Rccepted, or be rejected
as unworthy of life everlasting- as fit
for the Second Death annihilation.
He who despised Moses' Law died
without mercy. Hut he who, having

come to a < 1 >r knowledge of the
Truth, shrill be found a willing sinner,

will not only be cut off from a further
opportunity In the present Age, but be
everlastingly ci ••"' From life, destroy-
ed. "(Jod i-; able to destroy both soul
and body" the present life and our fu-
ture hope. These thoughts should
make very earnest, very diligent, all
who hare accepted Christ and been
accepted by hln.

Nevertheless Bs Not Diseouragtd.
These thing* were written, not only

for the Hebrew Christians of St. Paul's
day, but Intended by the Holy Spirit
for all tin* household of faith. We
should not rock ourselves to sleep, nor
give to each other opiates. While the
world is not yet on trial for eternal
life, the Church is now being tested—
for life or death eternal. The thought
should sober us. As the Apostle sug-

gests. "Be diligent, be sober," be
faithful, following in the footsteps of
Jesus.

But St. I'anl or. rather, the Holy
Spirit through him, took cognizance
of the fact that the Lord's people are
in n world that is "no friend to grace
to help them on to (Sod." The Apostle
reeognl/od that we might become dis-
eonraged with our own faults and
weaknesses Hence, after earnestly

\u25a0Shorting to fnithfulnon and energy
and after pointing out the dangers of
slnthfulness :uid of being overcharged
with the cares of this life and the de-
ceitfulness of riches and thus losing
the spirit of Cbrtat. lie turns from this
threat en ing attitudt and uses encour-
aging Words,

He says, "Call to mind the former
days in whi !i. following your illumi-
nation of the Holy Spirit, you endured
a great fight of afflictions." St. Paul's
intimation Is thnt at thiit time, while
suffering persecutions, the brethren
were really ii a let!it. more alive,

spiritual CoudltlpQ than later. " The
prosperity, privileges, freedom from
persecution enjoyed, had made them
slothful and less courageous. lie
would have them and us call to mind
the victories won iv the past, that we
might have courage for the present
and the future. Sow gracious, how
helpful, are all the provisions of our
God for tho«e who now hear his call
and seek to walk in Jesus' steps! To
these lie guarantees that every experi-
ence of life which his providence shall
permit shall work for good, for bless-
ing, for valuable experience and edu-
cation along lines of righteousness and
character-development.

Two Clacccs of the Faithful.
In time of war net all can go forth

as soldiers. Some, unlit for such serv-
ice, maj perform a useful part at
home supporting, encouraging, send-
ing supplies to those at the front, etc.
And SO it i- in the army of the Ijord:

.lesus is the Captain of all those who
voluntarily enlist as soldiers of the
cross to bailie :.:.:iiiist sin, especially
in themselves fighting a "good light
of faith" mid overcoming the spirit
of t lie world which surges all about
them, threatening to overwhelm them
as New Creatures in Christ.

St. l'nrl Intimates a strong persecu-
tion, openly manifested by the worldly-
spirited, Satan-deceived people of God
lie says. "Ye endured a gnat tight of
afflictions, partly whilst ye were made
s gazing stock both by reproaches and
afflictions and partly whilst ye be
came companions of them that were
so used. For ye had compassion of
me in my bonds, nnd took joyfully the
spoiling of your jjtcils" (verses :"J-34).

St. I'anl und others prominent
amongst the [.ord'n followers natural-
ly would rewire the brunt of Satan's
attacks, it la presumed that the Epis-
tle of wlii'h our text is a part was
written while It Paul was a prison-
er nt Home. Fellow .lews, so fnr from
being sympathetic for a countryman.

reproached him as a traitor, unortho-
dox, seeking to tear down the work
of God and to Ignore the I'ivine prom-
ises belonging to Israel and taste sa-
cred traditions By tho Romans, too.
he was regard! '1 with suspicion, as one
siivinij allegiance to another King,
Jesus, .iiid not therefore disposed to
jse his Itomau citizenship specially for
the pride and glory <>f t!)<- Bmplre. Si
Paul declares that thus imnseif and
those who espouse !!..• BBSS* of the-

CALLS MEN MORE SENSIBLE
ABOUT GIFTS THAN WIVES

"The trouble with Christmas is that
it has been allowed to become hard
work. It is hard wortk for the peo-
ple who do the buying and
mighty hard work for the people
who sell them."

The statement came from a wo-
man who has for years faithfulI

followed the custom of Christmis
gifts, but who sai4 she felt with
many people that what should be a
joy had become a burden.

"I don't want to disparage the
Christmas spirit,'" she continued,
"but I don't think there is much
Christmas spirit in the present sys-
tem of giving. Like bo many phasfsj
of our life it has become too com-
plicated. Simple things are nearly
always best, though I somet mis

wonder if we will ever come
to think so again.

Sense of Obligation.
"One (if the bai. f, atures about

imas is the sense of ObllgaJ o .
which it testers. Tha-t Isn't t'
fault of Christmas, but <>r the n. •
pie who observe it if i rteii ,\u25a0

| f.ord «re deftpfatMl ami rejected by n'l.
I He sn.vs that we me counted as the
filth and (iffsoininj: of the earth -
t;in< will "li nobody cures for or vnlum,
but which :ill would Uke t<> got rid of.
us Ilio d:,rkin s» always hate* tBo liuht
and sii'ks to ipii'iKh it and reign* com-

pletely only When nil li;.iits m el-
llngulshod. ''hrlstinns, far htkl near.
either by expressing sympathy for tbv
Apostlp or fellowshlpptag with him.
or by defending him from the unjust
and malicious slanders circulated
against him, thereby exposed them
selves to similar reproaches and dis-
esteem, opposition from their neigh-
bors, etc.

History tolls us of various terrible
persecutions of ilip Christians by the
Ronwn Emperors. It declares, for in-
stance, thnt to grntlfy his depraved
mind Nero. Iho Emperor, caused a cer-
tain portion of the city of Rome to be
burned by tneondiiirles and that when
ho found how anpry the people were
ho l)I;m:<Mi t!i.-> retire matter upon the
Inoffensive Christiana — partly, no
doubt, because tMM hnd no friends,

either nt court or nmonpst the people.
They could be blotted with impuuiiy
and the Elttpefor'H ov.-n vicious crini
lnnlity would t! us be hidden. Oil thin
account hundred*"of Christians were
publicly and brutally put to death.

"Great R^co-npersj of Reward."
Poor human unture finds it difficult

to stand alone With Hod and with the
few who lire on liis side—the side of
rUCttteoUsneSn and truth. When, addi-
tionally, there conns persecution i<
tries their hearts, proves their loyalty
Tins is exactly wlt.it the Lord designs
He is now seeking a special clnss of
overeomors to be joint-heirs with his
Son on the spirit piano as the BlidP
of Menial). Through these he Intends
shortly to :Taut to I-rael and, throii.tr':
Israel, to all mankind glorious bless-
ings of Instruction and restitution, 'iv
be qualified to thus serve in the In
struclion and Uplifting of humanity it
Is neosjßsary thai th^se called onw
should be of strong character —copiex
of their Master, in the spirit of tholt
minds. To these he says, "To him
that overeomoih will I grant to s'l
with mo. in my throne, even as I also
overcame, and nm set down with my
Father in his throne" (Rev. lii, 21).

We can readily see how some of Uw
more prominent followers of the Lord
who suffered martyrdom because of
their loyalty to the principles of
righteousness and to the name of Je-
sus would be accounted overcomers
and members of the Kingdom clnss.
But sometimes it Is difficult for us to
discern dearly how the less prouii
nent, less persecuted ones stand with
God. St. Paul's argument proves thnt
they stand trcll—that God counts them
In as martyrs, as Faithful unto death.
If they have the mnrtyr spirit. If they
are loyal, courageous for the Truth,

even though they never seal their tes-
timony at the Stake, even though they
never are counted worthy of open, or
public opposition or persecution. Here
Is an encouragement for all and this
Is exactly what St. Paul would Stim-
ulate us to in Hie words of our text.

We Must Let the Light Shine.
He says. "Cast not away, therefore,

your outspokenness, which hath grent
recompense of reward." The Lord has
not premised i great reward to us for
merely believing, merely trusting, and
In a cowardly manner keeping our
light hidden, lest Its exposure should
bring to us persecution or reproach.
lie socket h r.ul roch. Such will not tie
counted worthy of a place iv the Kin; 1

dODO which is in bless (he world.
St. Paul elsewhere declares, "If we

deny him, he will also deny us" (II

Timothy 11, 12). If we have accepted
the Lord as our Counsellor, Guide.
Captain. Teacher, Exemplar, Bride-
groom, he expects of us courage to
confess him as such and on all suita-
ble and proper ooeasions to let our
light so shine before men that they
may see our good works and glorif\
our Father which la in heaven'
(Matthew v. l(i>. Our good worUs are
to so accord with the Master's teach
ing that, however we may be repre
seated by others, all who know us \:\
Hmately will take knowledge of u>
that we have been with Jesus am'
have learned of him. They should
also see thot our courage, our bold-
ness, our outspokenness, Is not a do-
sire to preach ourselves, not vainglory
in ourselves, but that, on the contrary.
we preach Christ and the glorloui
message of his Word, which always
has brought opposition and persecu-
tion from the Adversary ami from all
who are under liis blinding influence.

Every faithful follower of Jesus
must be a confessor-must show his
colors. We do not mean by this that
he must he belligerent and fight a
carnal warfare, either with swords or
spears or hands or tongue. On the
contrary, like his Master, he must ever
be alert to do pood. His orders from
the Captain are, "Speak evil of no
man." What he must speak forth and
show forth by his life is the doctrine
of Christ—the Truth, the Light, in
contrast with the prevailing Error and
Darkness.

The reward which the Scrlptureß
boM before iur eyes of faith Is so

reat that, to the worldly, it seems
.10 in to believe in it. It is to con-
Ji«t of ,i share with our Lord in his
\u25a0-'lory, honor and Immortality: in his
Mediatorial Kingdom soon to i>e estab-
llßbed; in his Kresit work us the Modi
ator of the New Covenant in prantinjr
Divine Messincrs. through the merit of
flic better Mterifloek, to the people of
Israel and eventually throuph them to
ill mankind. Not all have n Unowl-

e li-'c of this grent reward: not nil,
therefore, have the encouragement to
faithfulness which this kuowledire in-
spires. Not all even have the ears to
he:ir. It is written. -'The secret of
the Lord is with them that fear him
and he will show them hIR Covenant"
Psnlm xxv, 14).

son g'ves a present which cost a
good bit of money to a poor person,
the poor person, unless she is pos-
sessed of more than the average
pnod nans*, t >ls boi.nd the follo\"inh-
year to gi\e the rich person a pTM-

\u25a0 U'v xp >n«:\o. if a prenent,
V' 'I -i i . !i li'iii.unt 1 iili>

from i source to orHlPh no pr<>e,n<
\u0084i |« be>--m>lf

ir .'\u25a0 ..
\u25a0 '-. .i i'

i g

\u25a0 and her friend alternated the two
! Christmas trifles, thus fulfilling tho
jconvention without trouble and ex-
pense.

Worry and Fuss.
"Another bad thing about Christ-

mas is the worry and fuss people go
through thinking up presents.
"What shall I give Jessie? I can't
think of a thing for George," ari
wals of woe going up from nearly

every home these days, a uniform
cry save for variations in the names.

"Men are much more sensible
than women in the Christmas line.
They give to their wives and their
families and tuck a little away in
the mite boxes of the Salvation
Army for the less prosperous per-
haps, but the sisters and their cous-
ins and their aunts don't trouble
them.

Children Love If
"I wouldn't do away with Christ-

mas, if only for the sake of the
children to whom It is full of real
Joy, hut I do think we need a cheap

an sadne Christmas, almost as much
as a safo and sane Fourth of July
Why should all the giving of the
year be bottled up for one day? Is
it that If there were no stated gift
day, people fear they would not give
at all, and thus become unduly self-
ish? I think better of human na-
ture than that.

"And about the worst feature ofj
Christmas is the terrible labor and j
groat fatigue it imposes upon thou- j
sands of girls and women the coun-
try over, girls who work In the
stores, girls wh» \i ork In the facto-
ries rushing thi Christinas stuff,

mere children many of them work-
ing till midnight and later. 'Christ-
mas is a crime; there otter be a lor
against it,' says Lizzie Mooney, th» i

shop girl in a most poignantly true!
pictures of Christmas from behind
the counter in a recent issue of the
Saturday Evening Post. While ii
North Yakima conditions are not
so bad as in New York and other
large cities, the ton days before
the holiday with the stores open
nights and the constant crowd etj
shoppers is nut easy. Just the
mere standing up for that length of
time must be, in the phraseology of
the shop girl herself, 'something
fierce' on the feet.

Selfish in Unselfishness.
"In the east the Consumers'

League works hard to ameliorate
th condition of factory grils at all
times and especially at Christmas
to bring about early shopping. Tha
league seems to have no active or-
ganization in this state, but I notice
that some of the women's organiza-
tions are advocating it. I do not
know that it is a thing any organi-
zation can bring about. It Is up to
the individual woman. If she comes
to realize that at the very moment
of unselfish giving, she is behaving

in the most entirely selfish manner
to some of her fellow beings. the
late afternoon and night shopping
will be done away with, there will be
no desperate running around at the
last minute and a sort of shoppers-
Utopia will be established. Do I
believe it will ever happen? If I
believe that good things must hap-

pen when women's hearts and their
brains got working together, I must.

"Yes, I am going to give present*
this Christmas as usual. I haven't
the courage of my convictions, you
sop- T>'it I am confining myself to

tin' Immediate family. I am at leasti
giving to no one to whom I do not'
want to give. 1'

You Must Read This if You Want
the Benefit.

J. W. Greer, Greenwood, La., suf-
fered with a severe case of lumbago-
"At times the pains were so intense
I was forced to hypodermic injec-
tions for relief," he says. "These
attacks started with a slight pain In
the small of my back which gradu-
ally became nearly paralyzing in ef-
fect. My attention was attracted t'.
Foloy's Kidney Remedy and I am
glad to say after using this wonder-
ful medicine I am no longer both
ered In any way with my old enemy

lumbago." For sale by North Yaki-
ma Drug Store.

SPEND AFTERNOON HERE
AND THEN START EAST

Director of Maintenance of Big In-
erests Is Greatly Interested in
AH Information Regarding 1 his
Country.

Julius Kruttischnilt, first vice-presi-
dent and director of maintenance of
the Harriman railway linos, consider-
ed by many people to be the foremost
railway man in the United States, was
a North Yakima visitor Saturday. He
came in by special train from Spo.

kane arriving about 12:00 o'clock,
and leaving about 5 o'clock. He went
from here to "vTallula and goes thence
to Portland. Accompanying him were
Robert E. Strahorn, president of the
North Coast railway, Chief Engineer

Boske of the Harriman lines, J. B.
O Brien, who is to be controlling of-
ficial of the Washington division, and
a number of minor officials. There
were ten in all In the party and
they had a special train, on which
they took their meals. They had
left Spokane with f\" Intention of
using the North Con^t • ks west to
Parker, if possible but the weather
conditions were such that the pro-
gram was changed and the train
came direct through to North Yakima
from Pasco.

Inspection Marto Here.
Hei c an inspection was made of

First avenue, alone which the North
Coast is looking for a franchise, and
k'oinc and coming an inspection was
made of the crossing proposition at
P rker. A bripf trip was taken about
the city, the car barns and roaehiae
ah ope on the west side wore goie

over thoroughly and afterwards a trip
wis mnrto by gasoline car Into the
Wl le Hollow and Ahtanum valleys.

Th" gfTitl.->m"n in the party declared
tb"i vi \u25a0" i>'n merely one of inspec-

tion. TMs l« the first opportunity the
Warrinv n li • neople have md to

\u25a0 <n«p\u25a0•ft tl"' V"';lma valley nnd North
y-iVlt-i "nn,i:iiim and they were

"• i* > \u25a0!—IWIf of It.
\u25a0 »r<i«h It must be Said

• ' -'•prosentatlve who
-vl°w Mr. Kratt-
' \u25a0 progress In that

nrnttv thoroughly.. t»v . tt,, in,-,,
•••«t lieutenant

\u0084,.,,,.,.,i,. wanted. \u25a0 -s

t>>^ •>< Know.
\u25a0

' \u25a0 iH. "thl*.
federal

hotel of
r \u25a0 they,

\u25a0'•\u25a0• rl thi of way

Tin: yakima hkkai.tv \vki>xksi>ay. dkckmukk a. mio

through your city? Just how far
| are they from the Northern Pacific?
In what direction Is your city building?
In what direction lies the bulk of the
land under cultivation and that which
you think Is soon to come under cul-
tivation? What proportion of your
voters live east and west of the tracks
respectively? Are there any business
houses under construction and con-
templated on your west side? How

i many acres nre there in this Tleton
I project? Is the construction work
i there completed? How close does this
I Tloton land come to the city limits?
|Tn what direction does it He? Is any
I of this now land being placed under
[cultivation? Are new settlers com-
j Ing Into this valley rapidly? How
| many carload! of freight did you pro-
iduee thil; season? What acreage was
required to produce it? Does your
electric line run Into this Tleton acre-
age or as yet merely reach to It?"

Makes One Comment.
Foregoing are samples of the ques-

tions Mked by Mr. Kruttscnnitt and
of course answered for him. He mftde

: only one comment and that was tn
say that the acreage to come under

I
cultivation, compared with that al-

I ready being made to produce sivos
' promise of much freight.

Mr. Strahorn was anxious to know
the sentiment of the community re-
garding the question of the franchise
and whether in the opinion of the
scrihs the city council was prepared
jto come to final action on Monday

i night next. He suggested that h>
thought the city had driven a much
harder bargain than he had antici-
pated but expressed himself ns well
pleased with the apparent agreement
which had been arrived at and hoped

that his franchise trials are over '
jwith. He fully realized, he said, that 'I there were many interests to be ad- '
jJusted and various details to be work-
ed out.

Many Visitors This Week. 'Whil? the Harriman people wore 'hero they were In conference with C i

E. Woods and after their departure 1

Mr. Woods, Mr. Butler, Kngineer Pit-
man Hnd others had a second session
at the Tieton Hotel. M. I, Meeks, j

I general agent with Messrs Miller and j
Vandewater who came In Thursday |

and who are somewhere in the valley ,
now make a plentltude of Harriman (

1 people here this week. ,

TEST IS MADE OFFICIAL
BY STATE SUPERVISION ,

Animal Was Doing Better the Last |

Days of the Week Than During
the First Portion of the Trial ,
Several Days Ago.

t

Cascade Grace Johanna, a Holetein
cow of the herd of William Todd & \
Sons, of North Yaklma has just un- '
dergone a week's official test, the sup-
ervisor being Robert E. Mann of the
Washington state college at Pullman.
She produced 21% pounds of butter
in seven days and according to the
supervisor and all others interested
and conversant with the conditions
was doing better at the close of the
Week than she was during the first
two or three days. The Messrs. Todd,
it will be remembered, own the cow
which won the official two day's test
at the recent state fair hero in which
six of the loading cows of leading ex.
hibtiors were tried out. The animal
tested last week and a number of
others of the Todd herds were to have'
been tested this season but for one I

< reason or another it was not possible!
to make the arrangements and ac-
cordingly the test was limited to onej
week and the one cow. '

Test Is Official.
The test was made official by com-l

pliance with all the conditions for.
such and under the' supervision of a
regularly appointed official and it
shows the North Yakima breeder who
owns the cow and the herd, to be
developing not one or two good ani-
mals but producing a herd, which is
one of the objects aimed at. The
Messrs. Todd are talking of reducing
their herd to one family and adher-
ing closely to that strain in order to
bring it to the highest point of ef-
ficiency. The herd, in common with all
the Holstein herds of the valley have
been tuberculin tested and the disease
will be kept out if careful watching
can do it. The Yakima valley breed-
er believe that by this system and
with the feed and climate of this sec-
tion they can produce a cow which
the balance of the United States will
envy.

Wants to Help Sonic One.
For thi tryyears J. F. Boyer, ot

Fertile, Mo., needed help and couli
not find it. That's why he wants to
help some one now. Suffering so
long himself he feels for all distress
from Backache, Nervousness, Loss
of Appetite, Lassitude and Kidney
disorders. He shows that Electric
Bitters work wonders for such
troubles. "Five bottles," he writey I
"wholly cured me and now 1 an
well and hearty." It's also po*!t;vu-
ly guaranteed for Livjr trouM \ !
Dyspepsia, Blood Disorders, Female
Complaints and Malaria. Try them.
50c at Clark's Pharmacy.

"CORDUROY SUIT"
IWAIMHRRESTED

Believed to Have Been Implicated
in the Bernhardt Murder

Mystery.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., TVc. lfl.—The
mysterious stranger In the Bernhardt
murder case, who has been described
as the "man in the corduroy suit" Is
now in the custody of Sheriff Stead.
The man gives his name as Albert
Aleen.

He was apprehended at Liberty. Mo.
today. Allen admitted he was in the
vicinity of the Bernhardt farm on the
day betjire the murdered people were j
found and said he was a friend of 'the Bernhardts but he denies Impli-
cation in the killing.

Tn one of his pockets was found a j
watch on which is engraved the let- I
tor "B" or "R". A Jeweler will be
asked to piss definitely on the engrav-
ing tomorrow. George Bernhrirdt was
the possessor of a woman's watch two

before his death and thi3 has not
I been found.
\u25a0

| dies, young or old with pimples, I
i blackheads, nasty complexions to
take Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
and become charming, beautiful and 1

sweet. 35 cents. jTor sale by D. H. j
Fry.

COAL BARONS PAY
VISIT JOJHIS CITY

Messrs. Rose, Marshall, and Logan
Tell of Their Coal Property

at Cumberland

J. H. Ross, J. R. Marshall and R.
J. I^ogan, former Yakima?i», now of
Seattle, are in the city, In the Inter-
ests of the Rose-Marshall Coal com-
pany. This company has acquired
what promises to be the largest coal
mine In the state. It is located at
Cumberland, and although in a stage

of development, Is now shipping 200
tons of coal per day, and has under
way and about half completed, im-
provements that will enable them to
increase this output 200 tons more
per day. The company owns a stand- !
ard railway and equipment which i
connects the Northern Pacific with
the mine, and has spent thus far in
development work over a quarter of
a million dollars.

Mr. Rose, the president of the
company, is very enthusiastic over
the prospects. To a iHlerald man he
said: "I think we liave in our
property one of the largest and best
paying propositions In the state o 1

Washington, and that is saying a
great deal, but take my word for It,
It Is so. We have put a great deal
or money into the property and now
we are seeing the fruits of our good
judgment. We not only have a pros-
pect but a working mine which has
opened the eyes of some of the beet

Aids Nature jj§
The grent surcess of Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Dis- £\ /^HRSKjJ
covery in curing weak stomachy, wnsteJ bodies, wenk $&/&*&%&/&>'lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 4*>?a
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden X
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-build- wBI
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in eon- \u25a0Hj M
denszd nr.cf conccnt-ntcH f. :~i. V- !' ;';i-; help Nature Eft
r-.;;-.p!ieT tiie necessary : trc:.:',!> t3 '.'.;-\u25a0 stomach, to digest *7|j^-nf^Bß
tucui, huiid up fhe biitly mid thereby tttrov <!i Mniicring '.^JKf^ifiiiMt^^Pobnlioate routf'vi. The "Discovery" re-establishes the "digestive nnd nutritive o:'£;ins in sour>d hedth, purifies £ IF
and enriches the blood, end nourishes the arves—in
short establishes sound vigorous health. •

// your d»*!er offers aometttlni "}u?t as good,"
it In probably better FOR Ki\!"-i~ pays better.
Bet you ere tkinklni of the curt tint trie profit, bo
there's nothing "fust as Hood" tcr >\.«r. feay 00.

Dr. Pirrce's Common Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Mcd»
Icine Simplified, 100S pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date
Edition, paper-bound, s-sut for 21 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing
only. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps. Address Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

coal operators of the northwest. Im-
orovpmpnta are being made which
when completed In about ninety days

win Increase our output from 200 to
over 400 tons dally and we have a
market for every pound.

"Prof. Lander of the Washington
Geological Survey, who superintend-
ed the prospecting of this property
ways there Is enough coal Mocked out
to last over one hundred years with
the oim 1 being mined at the rate of
400 tons daily. There are 1120 acres,
abounding in seams running from
four to fifteen feet In width.

•"Several at your business men
have signified a desire to see the
mine and wo noe going over to Cum-
berland within a day or two to view;

the property."

Deep-seated coughs that resist or-
dinary remedies require both exter-
nal and internal treatment. If you

buy a dollar bottle of BALLARD'S
HOREHOITND SYRUP ,you get the
two remedies you need for the price
of one. There is a HKRRICK'S
RED PEPPER POROrs PLASTER
for the chest, free with each bottle.
Sold by D. H. Fry, 10 Yakima ave-
nue, and C. W. Camp, "West Side
Druggist.

HUBBY CRtJEL; WANTS DIVORCE

Alleging cruelty, inhuman treat-
ment and failure to provide, Maud L.
Gremmow, Saturday filed In the su-
perior court, a complaint asking a di-
vorce from Charles T. Gremmow. The
couple was married In Farlbolt, Minn.,
June 16, 1907. Beßldes the decree,
plaintiff asks the custody of her only
child, "Violet aged three years, and
that she be allowed to assume her
maiden name, that f Maud L.
Thompson. There is io community
property.

SEND MONEY BY DRAfT
Bank drafts are bank money orders and their use-

fulness is wider than that of cither postofficc or ex-
press money orders.

A bank draft can be cashed at any bank while a
postoflice money order must be cashed at one speci-
fied office. There is always a long delay in getting
money refunded in case a postal or express order
goes astray. The

SAEE AND CONVENIENT WAY
to forward money is by bank draft. It can be du-
plicated with far less trouble in case the original is
lost. Moreover, it costs you less than the other
methods.

The next time you have occasion to send money
out-of-town come in and let us tell you more about
the bank draft method.

The first National Bank of North Yakima.
W. Ij. STEINWEG, President. A. B. ClilNE, Cashier,.

O. R. DONOVAN, Asst, Cashier. J. A. IXJUDON, Asst. Cashier. I

i^V Hitch Your
w Ika jCII Pennies fo

\SSpO OLIVER

It's Yours for 17 Cents a Day

PENNIES have mighty putting-power when properly
harnessed up. They work like slaves for the man who
•ores—«ay seventeen Cents a Day. Atyour command

they will bring you the world's most highly perfected type-
writer—the magnificent Oliver No. 5. They have done just
this for thousands!

The "Seventeen-Cents-a-Day" offer has attracted widespread attentionand won hosts of new friends for The Oliver.
Ithas swelled the sates to such volume that records have gone to smash

—and has taught improvident spenders that pennies are really cash!
Penny-Sense is the secret of the thrift that brings success, Keeping itight rein on pennies is easy, once you begin.
It seems like creating something out of nothing.

tn,r,wm"r!!m^^n'Waaa<iiepe'""eSsmv
v Jl prints with *he downward strokeinto big, round doltan which give* extraordinary m.njHding

Ycu get tne macnine right n-acy, HÄ»
jo<m

making a small cash payment. Tnen w«
willinglywail while day by day the pennie* I "£ \u25a0*•
accumulate. _

Just save and pay monthly at the ratt \J L I \fF |<
of Seventeen Cents a Day and have thr \
machine whttt you pay.

_ . m
The OUver Typewriter is great in itj ' yPCWriXeT

\u25a0X^ra^^SaSVf!^ The Standard Visible Writer
versatile that it responds to a multitude u» _„, _„_ - .
tptcial requirements. Jou wl". fin<l on The Oliver the most I. complete equipment of time-saving, result-In straightaway correspondence it has getting devices found on any typewriter in•peed possibilities which the swiftest oper- the world. in

ator has never been able to overtake. If \u25a0 \u0084 !i.Itis the greatest writing machine valueIts printing qualities are superb. «ver offered for 1100, and our easy terms of
tt writes with light, telegraphic touch. 5&W£? **tftaaiUr «***

Write for full details, or set

JOHN S. WERT, Local Agent
Herald Building, 114 East AStreet

TeJepucme X36! NORTH YAKIM.\,WASHINGTON /
_J,


